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Tickets
go for
only a
dollar

Students call
for changes
in bike policy

Student rates
for basketball
By Patrick NOiall
Daily stall writer
SJSU basketball
is taking roll tonight.

II

Sian

2000 support
plan to alter
restrictions

Morrison

He’s making sure students will come
and watch his Spartan basketball team
beat Drake Universitx
Here’s the deal: It v.111 only cosi fans
SI.
The bargain rate is part of a promo
tion devised by the athletic department
to htx)st attendance and give students a
chance it) see the Spartans at an ines
pensiveprice in the multi -million dollat
Student Union Recreation and Lyons
Center.

it

hit Xkl.aughiii.
, ,a,iit writer
is taking t...tion
\skit lie thinks Is all 111111111 hike hall

011

.1111,ki,

iinch Rugel. a resident of !Markham
Hall. armed himself w ith a petition of 2.100 -.Indent slp11.11111es
limik Ills
10 the Associated Students at its
%seek Ix meeting W’ednestlay. night.
’1 he board responded Iss giving him a
Seal 111111 SUhC0111111111lee 111111 pialls resist.
lhe eX1111112 hike hall
l’he ban. mandated by the unisersity.
SSA, 11:1Sselt
late September. 11 prohibits
the tiding ol bicycles. skateboards. roller
skates and runty cies on all campus
giolinds. except parts of Seventh and Ninth
sticeis that are endt ised hs the campus pe

The ideaPis to attract students who
usually don’t go to basketball games in
the 4.5011 seat arena and who might he
turned of I by the usual $4 price. said
Ikhorah Pinkston. marketing directin
kir the athletic department
-les a low -risk insestment lor those
students who want to come out and see
our new team and nev. tacilines."
Pinkston said.
-It’s designed to attract those who
may he wary about spending S4 on
before.
something they’ve nes er
she said -People are cautious constito
(Is
Pinkston said Mat the SI -a tit ket pro
motion is a -one 1Iflie tteal. hill added
that there will he different piomotions
the future
David Scott. the manager ot the
SURE(’ box office. said that only 10
tickets to the Drake game had been sold
as ot Monday afternoon, hut added that
the bulk ot the tickets would piohabls
he sold at the athletics ticket of 1 ice.
silXV 11101 people ate iteCUShillied
See TICKET. page 7
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t rider the new bike poll. . not
Jim kelltimm leaves a mar ..11 Ids friend’s hike.
elleet. the bike %void(’ be parked ill, galls .
vtliich is parked by. the I entral
.

Holiday cheer, joy at fair
,% alit 10
III
1CIT
1.111,2t.
to students. Reetlei ( Amnon’ said II,
By Steven %twat
she said
Daily staff writer
also sells his cralts to boutique., lit
11111111 leSel
1,1 11.111,1 \Old. hilt thex ’lase to poi a mark tip on
People, music. and incense haw
tilled the Student Union for the 211th an- Claileti Ileills
1., costa oseihead Lost. and conains
tile 11)Viet ’CSC, also
WV, ’fled smuts Reetlei Campom said this is a
nual Christmas liaire.
This season. expected to he one of Ite1111. She Salt’
,1111111,11 let 111MILIC
kes stoning.
Mall) tlf tills st’,Isoli \
11.1Se and can sometimes double the tyke
the most successful fairs in its 211 year
,
history. hosts 60 vendors selling hand- teiUnleti trititi pr., I ,
’ I limes ’hes ,ould bily here tot c.’11
the
made emits hs local artists The fair will C’hristrnits
Ifle would pas s..4 or ’s to at ietmlat
a tii to exert! ot the
continue thiough hulas
stows... he said
-This is ins 11111,1
hoe
kstelis tattles ale not the olds sen
5 p
. according to lutly Hermann.
Atari Reedet Callas
I
il,.. is .1..1. leis. II 11111! 11.1110
Student t Inion puhlic telations director
Some of the crafts available at suh. the mongol
.1 sentlor
seat
, tolls music albums hx Santa (
stantial discounts include music, mss
shirts,
Resale:
SV.ellieiS, tie-dyed
.11,s1
s
s Lamb said the it.sporise ha
dry.
litimlmade
. said he pArtix male, lx
polished stones and crystal
!edible "
alitsul 2(1 Imis during Me sear.
’ I don’t take nist any one.’’ said Herthen set mid seilS1111 in the
I Ilk:. Mid,: said this esein
his most silt tessiiil
mann. who is responsible lor renting that this
()tie ol the reasons the tali
was 11,
, I anitt besi shots ot the
table space to sendors
,
trs to get things that students %sill cesslul is Mc discount send."
s,’ / ’//’

Wong...tr.;

Ken Tomasellii. a psychology Mani!, litelSell .i
Santa Claus. passed out candy outside the Student

the

ul
1.11.1.111/1111:1
Le. right. took ads
ss as . Hindi is part (tithe lhristmas tairc.

rinickAltici heal mg that the
had been
passed hy SJS1
\smiled to
go to the A.S. 1..
"
. oitiplaints
But. a board
tie needed at
least 2,0011 student ..
s to he gisen
the opportunitx to speak in tront ol the
Rugel said.
Kugel got the signatures without anyHornet:is. he said.
1 he tact that I was able to get
’.1 100 signature. out oi such an apathetic
"11111xls Prt"e’ 0141 11 1"’
bit!
issue,- Rugel said
W’hat Kugel said to the A S Isoanl
1A:IS alai -the lass has Ilmss.- he said
Sunk. or the Ilayts Rugel descrihed were
the -1-1 hour han and the htke parking mks

Local
artists to
perform
on KSJS
lucent T. 0.1rlii

Its
,

.’

II’

San lose Ails

am’ is a ts , is lath’) shov.
itiiddirir San I , talent trim’
.11 asix, oi ft.,. iscilortimig arts.
11,, sl’,\S. 11111.111t.ISI SUntlayli
1111 III oil KS’S. hertan irt Janliais ts iilt lormat oi inters iews
and inhirmation allow upcoming
has esolset1
pertormantes.
into more oi .1 satiets show.
actor-thug to Camden
Six., until.’ prtsducer
XX,’ are trymg to make our
shosscase for Itical tat- .
hes can present sonic
tt hal the), do.- liar
hom s ,1.1
XX,. still has.: mita
lone ,is
tett hill
111i’ll file ’AIM% Slatted. .111t1 sse
?liters ICS., 1111itepellifie
Each sseek’s slims cleats Iv
, icallx with one aspect ol the
perlotaning arts. such as (llama.
..1.intl iii) cornett). 111111 or musk.
I he show s tiaitie was chosen
,,.flet" the thsersits of the sub
i"
...osets. acttirding to
. isitio, for ss hom Barbour
1,1 I.. ,..I "About this aml That"
starting "Six’. titim
I In a recent show. we hail
his ap
I ’’’’,11
in a local protluction tit
19411. Ratho
and ;mogul
11111 1111S1S. SSC hall ah1/111
4,1101111
s 110111
,
R.0141111 salt’
1111 the &Mild shosts. Bartiour
i,,
asseintsle .1 troupe of local
s. a. lois and actresses
1.,,i
the .i, lois and actresses
SISI htit mit all tit
.See /C.S./S. ihree 7
I

"It’s ridiculous to have a 24-hour
ham- Rugel said Ile would like it) see a
-no riding limit- between 10 a. in and 2
pan twat:m.1.11e said.
Rugel also proposed that all hike parking stipulations he Clil from the hike
ban package. he said.
The one idea Rugel had that the hoard
-didn’t like 1,x) much." was to put in a
reckless -riding clause. Riders could he
cited tor being reckless with their hikes
ss all this clause
Rugel will meet with the subcommittee sometime this week. he said. hut he
doesn’t expect any minor action to lake
place until 110.1 stillestef
"I v.as warned that the A.S works
very. slowly and tends to put things away."
lie said, but the hike issue is worth the wait
because of the lack of transportation alter names.
Rugel said he has heard complaints
from some residence hall students and students living in Spartan Village The students say that hicxcling to school is tht:
only choice they base. he said.
"The parking problem is a pain in the
butt.- Rtigel said. ahout the continuing
problems commuters hase v.ith finding a
place to park around campus.
Some members of the A S. agree.
"Bikes are a stable aliernatise.- said
Walters. A.S vice president. -espe
cially with the parking problem
Walters said he thinks that while there
has to he a Kin ot some lidlUre. "there’s
lag to be a ntiddle ground ’
’Die hoard said there will he a decision on the matter by the second
meeting ol next semester
Besides Kugel and Walters. lieckie
;Maas. and
SIX. director of C0111111111111
(luta Sutherst. director of student rights
and responsibilities. will serse on the
See MAT, page 7

Basketball players
pulled for 2 games
Robcrt 1.,on
Daily staff writer
Anotliet loll ripped nutting) SJSIll’s
men’s basketball plogram XIonday. as
playeis Ito) lianste and Robert 1>unlap
stew suspended tor \miming team
toles
Xlitirison an oach
11e.itl
’wanted
\so game suspension for the
plasets. hilt declined lir comment on the
s iolations
nanny ol
In a prepared statement released
IvIondax. he indicated that no further IllSUSIX111101)S
lormation concerning
would he made asailable by the coaching stall or the team
ass are tit
’’Brith Troy and R.ibert
the rules our team ineitilvis hate and
understantl the penalties tor the vitila
non of these rules.- Morrison stated in
the release "Vie coaching stal t and
le:1111 ’itemisers expect them to return to
the squad after their suspensions and
make positive contnbutions to our
team
NIonison.
Neither liatiste.
not ans other team members could he
readied lot comment late XIondas
tem." al
Both ’,Lissa. will miss S.Pst-s nest
two oiliest. on 1)et.. 5 against Drake

Hop.e
inveisti .itij 1),.. 8
Stale l’niversity They will not he allowed to practice with the team
Batiste. h-loot,2 guard and a armor
al SJSU. played in one ol the Spartans’
two games this season. scoring
points and grabbing three rebounds
He has plased
reserse role and
11;1. heen stiller-mg from a sisrained
v. rist
Dunialsi is loot I I center and a
has not plaxed in the
freshman at
Spartans’ two games Ile is in his lirst
season at SIM after graduating from
I. V lierkilij High School in Texas.
lie signed a lellet 01 intent lo
during the 1914X Lill semester signing
period. and Batiste signed his letter ot
intent dtinng the spnng signing pentid
iggl)
Both players Joined the Spadans after
SJSU’s Melt basketball program +uttered a des:1st:ante player boycott in
January
Ai the end of the 19104449 season.
head clxich Bill Berrx was tired. and
Athletic Director Randy Hoffman hired
:Morrison in April to rebuild the team

St

Robert Dunlap
pot/tato, mt. 1:i11111,

I roy Batiste
ot,o ooprotirt/ temporarily
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County transit
eases commute
The ability to learn from past mistakes
has been observed in laboratory animals, but it
is yet to he determined whether or not this observation can be applied to humans. Old habits
die hard, and some people persistently refuse
to change, even in the face of major disasters.
Responding to the earthquake emergency,
County Transit established a bus service between Scotts Valley and San Jose. The bus
provided a viable alternative to the one-person-
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Campus Voice

S. Wojciech Sokolowski

Check the facts
before criticizing
Perhaps we can now more realistically examine the case of Steven Lord now
that liberals and feminists have vented
their spleens.
You may recall that a jury in Broward
County, Florida acquitted Lord of charges
of rape. Jury foreman Roy Diamond
quickly became the most vilified man in
America when he said that the alleged vic-

William D. Cornwell 111
tim "was asking for it" by wearing a lace
miniskirt but no underpants.
People took to the streets in protests.
One incensed Spartan Daily reader wrote
that she could not be bothered to think
about petty issues such as a campus bicycle
ban while people like Roy Diamond
walked the earth. All in all, it provided
good fixIder for feminists who could
mount the soapbox and indict the rest of
society. while assured that any dissenting
voices would quicly be quelled as sexist.
It was also good fodder for the alleged
victim, who became a talk -show celebrity,
and who sold her story for $3.000 to a British newspaper.
Yet, the sober-minded people who actually lx)thered to look into the evidence of
the case did not join the chorus of outrage,
because it seems quite likely that she really
was looking for it (i.e. money for sex).
First. although the alleged victim was
only 22. she had already worked at three
massage parlors and tanning salons that
had been raided by vice officers. Two of
her colleagues told the Miami Herald that
she had charged for sex both in and out of
the salons. This certainly gives credibility
to Lord’s claim that she had agreed when
they met at a restaurant parking lot to have
sex with him for $100.
Second. the woman is a documented
liar. For instance. she initially said that the
alleged rape took place at a hotel parking
lot (which is where Lord said that they had
had sex). but later changed her story and
said that it had happened off of a freeway.
She also had refused to honor subpoenas in the case. claiming that she was away
in California at the time. Yet, check-stubs
reveal that she was not in California but instead was working at a tanning salon.
Also. the woman testified that she had
been with friends before the alleged rape
occurred. but she could not remember her
friends’ last names. nor how long she had
been with them. nor where they had gone.
In light of this evidence. what rightminded jury would have convicted Steven
Lord? Furthermore, what was so offensive
about Diamond’s comment after he explained that. " ’It’ meant sex. not rape."?
Doesn’t it seem likely that when a woman
whom colleagues acknowledge is a prostitute is out at 3 p.m. wearing a lace miniskirt and no underpants. she is on the
prowl to trade sex for money?
The fumr generated by this rather
mundane case says little about society at
large, but speakes volumes about the easily
frenzied mind-set of those who championed her cause.
It shows the dangers of letting emotions outrun the facts. of allowing biases
(such as, women are always the victims) to
cloud one’s judgment, and of seeking symbolic importance in incidents before even
knowing all of the pertinent facts.
I only wish that these lessons had
been learned earlier. after the equally absurd case of Tawana Brawley.
William D. Cornwell III is a senior
majoring in philosophy. He wrote this article far Forum.

Letters to the Editor
Cultural diversity needed

Sophomore

CO

fi ar

77/6
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Check Bible source
Ed i tor ,
An article in the Nov. 17 issue quoted "biblical
scholar" Cliveden Chew Haas as saying. God doesn’t care
"who is sleeping on the pillow next to you." The sad thing is
that people believe statements without even checking the
SOUree.

Not being a biblical m:holar myself, I found it interesting that I would know that in the Bible. I Corinthians 6:9-10
says: "Don’t you know that the wicked will not inherit the
Kingdom of Gtxl? Do not be deceived: Neither the sexually
immoral nor idolaters nor adulterers nor homosexuals offenders-. will enter the Kingdom of God.
This is only one among several references in the Bible,
concerning homosexuality. I think the message here is quite
clear. God does care who is sleeping on the pillow next to
you.
Verse 11 of the same chapter says: "And that is what
some of you were. But you were washed. you were sanctified. you were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Chnsi
and by the Spint of God.’ Haas wa.s nght in saying, "There
are no punty requirements to access God, and according to
this verse the peopk who came to God were accepted, and
forgiven.
Barbara Langley
Senior
Journalism

Letters to the Editor
The Spartan Daily wants to hear from you. The
Daily accepts letters-w-the-editor from students. faculty. and the campus community regarding topics of
public interest. Leners should include the author’s
name. major. grade level. and telephone number (not
lOr publication). Letters may be delivered w the Daily
newsroom in Wolhquist Library North 104 or at the Student Union Information Desk.
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Editorials
The ediwrials which appear at the
upper-left hand column of the Forum page
reflect the majority opinion of the Editorial
Board. The Editorial Board is made up of
the Spartan Daily editors.

Administration of Juslice

&Jimr.
George Pinto’s Nov. 28 Campus Voice is another triuniph in naivete.
It is more bizarre than anything else. His a.ssumptions
would he dangerous if anyone were to believe them. For who
will believe that students will flock to liberal arts, the world
will become one giant communal group, and there will he no
more wars’?
Pinto claims that travelling around the world. he noticed
a "hunger and thirst for knowledge of other cultures." But
he also says they smiled when reading "()ne World, One
People, No Botirxiaries" on his backpack. How can "one
world" and "one people" quench a thirst fix knowledge of
other cultures’? It seems this would create one culture. But the
"One world" idea has already been tned, hasn’t it’? One
world-mine. f)ne people-the Aryan race. No BoundnesPlanet Germany. Who’s dream was this’? Adolf Hitler of
course.
There can never he "One people." One of the most important values that people must keep is that they must keep
their culture alive. "One people" is not my idea of a diverse
culture. Maybe they were laughing at Pinto’s backpack.
Pinto’s idea of requinng political parties to nominate
women for president is ndiculous. Ilse candidate hest suited
fix the job should be nominated. man or woman. If Pinto
wants the governemni to control the selectum ot Commander-in-Chief. and not the people. he should go where this
already exists.
For example. F..itSi Germany-oh well. maybe not. How
about Poland? (kips. No them either. Perhaps Czechoslovakia. f)h-not them Hungary’. Ditto. I guess the world is beginning to realize the people should decide their own fate.
This is anoter example of Pinto’s ignorance. The reloons in Europe aren’t so we can become one giant nation
These people are tired of waiting in line for bread. runaway.
inflation and being virtual pnstmers in their own country.
I think if Pinto opens his eyes. and tithes his mouth,
we’ll all benefit.
!hive [Andy

per -car commuting, and immediately gained
popularity among commuters.
After Highway 17 opened again, the
ridership dropped by some 50 percent.
Are we going back to the nightmare of the
one-person -per-car commute, or perhaps we
can learn something from past expenences.
Numerous studies of urban development
in the U.S., Europe and Australia have shown
that the use of individual automobile.transportation actually lowers standards of. living and
personal freedom by forcing individuals .to
spend more time in the vehicle to obtain city
services, destroying people-friendly public environment, and creating pollution..
To this we may add endangenng personal
safety by increased possibility of traffic accident and personal injury, traffic citations, and
frustration. Indeed, very few people can argue
with that, but when it comes to switching from
cars to trolleys and buses, most of us make an
excuse that such a switch would be inconvenient because of the deficiencies in the public
transit system.
It is a Catch-22, for the services provided
by public transit are based on need which, in
turn, is determined by ridership.
It is difficult to kick the old habits, so in
order to break the vicious circle of addiction to
individual automobile transportation, a positive action to encourage the use of public transit is needed.
Students of urban development suggest
comprehensive long-range measures including
reduction in highway construction and availability of parking space in the city centers, accompanied by the development of rail -based
public transit system and land use policies that
favor public transportation and pedestrian traffic.
The problem with these proposals is that
they require not only a long term regional planning but heavy state and federal funding which
are not easy to obtain in today’s era of budget
deficit.
It is therefore worthwhile to consider alternative measure of alleviating the Silicon
Valley transportation problem which can be
summarized as "public transportation as a
fringe benefit."
This idea is effectively used by employers
in some European countries as well as the University of California at Santa Cruz to reduce
traffic congestion and parking maintenance
cost.
A similar project can be implemented in
Santa Clara County in cooperation between
local industry, governments, schools and colleges who would purchase. at discount, transit
passes and distribute them as fringe benefits to
their employees and students.
At the same time, they would reduce the
parking space which they now maintain. The
remaining parking space would be available
free of charge only to those who cannot use
County Transit. Those who choose individual
automobile for commuting would have to pay
for parking.
The benefits that businesses would derive
from this project include cutting parking maintenance costs and reducing productivity loss
resulting from employee frustration and tardiness for work.
Since most employers know there their
employees live and what time they commute to
and from work. they would be able to share
this inforrnation with the Transportation
Agency for the purpose of improving schedules and routes.
.
The .riders would gain by cutting gasoline. repair and insurance expenses. and reducing their risk in getting stuck in the traffic or
being involved in an accident. The public
would gain cleaner air and healthier environment.
Urban development experts argue that,
contrary to the. superficial appearance, measures.discouraging the use of individual automobille and promoting public transportation
lead to the improvement of the quality of life
rather than to its decline.
This argument makes sense: why should
we waste our time and money to drive, everyone by oneself. to school or work, when we
can take a bus, train or trolley and read a book.
do the homework or socialize instead?
. S. .Wojciech Sokolowski is a graduate mawring in sociology. He wrote this article for
Forum.
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SWILL OF’ RIGHTS

Columns
Signed columns are written by members
of the Spartan Daily staff. They express the
opinion of the writer only and not the
viewpoints of the newspaper staff or
department ofjournalism and mass
communications.
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TODAY
Economics Students Association:
speaker -Professor Boylan. 3pm.SU
Constanon Room
Forerunners: Creation science-evolution of
man, 7 30 p m . Spartan Memorial Chapel
Call 263-2628
Asian American Christian Fellowship:
Campfire sharing -bring a flashlight, 7 p m
S U Almaden Floom Ca11224-4520
SJSU Symphony Orchestra: Concel, 7 30
p.m., SJSU Concert Hall Call 924-4673
Forerunners: Creation science -evolution ol
man, noon, S U Pacheco Room Call 2632628.
Christian Students Fellowship: Guest
speaker-David Underwood, noon, S U
Costanoan Room Call 268-6528
The Cross-Cultural Committee: Movie "Mississippi Burning," 6 30 p.m . Markham
Hall. Call 924-8842.
VHS Cross-Cultural Committee: Movie "School Daze.- 7 p m , Spartan Village
Geology Society: Speaker-astronomical
geology. 12’30 p.m., Duncan Hall. room
306.
Economics Student’s Association:
Speaker, professor Thomas Boylan, ’’EC in
1992.
Informal Bible Study: 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., 10th
and San Carlos Call 272-9149.
African -American Students in Mass
Communications: Forward Magazine
update meeting, 8 p.m , S U Pacheco
Room. Call 723-3376 or 292-9805.
Society of Latino Engineers and
Scientists: Food Drive and Flaffle. 10 a m
to 3 p.m.. In front of Student Union. Call 9243830
WEDNESDAY
A.S.P.B.: Movie. -Star Trek V." 7 p.m and
10 p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium. Call 924E261.
Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting, noon,
Campus Christian Center Chapel Call 2980204.

A.S.P.B.: Concert fIRE HOSE noon. S U
Amphitheatre Cali 924-6227
Public Relations Student Society of
America: Christmas Party prolessional
partners reception. 7 p m to 9pm.SU
Gaudalupe Room Call (415) 656-5853
Academic Vice President’s Office: Open

forum. It am. Engineering Building room
287 Ca11924-2400
Sociology Club: Abortion discussion. 3 30
p m . Dudley Moorhead Hall. Room 164
Call 924 5331
Alpha Phi Alpha: SJSU Culturefest. 10
arn.SU loma Prete Room Call 275.
8280 or 924-8637
Student Affiliation for Environmental
Respect (S.A.F.E.R.): Meeting 6 p m .
Dudley Moorehead Hall. room 235A Call
924-5467
Spartan Track and Cross Country Club: 7
p m., S U Pacheco Room Call 971-8764
Forerunners: Bible study, 12:30 p.m., Clark
Library, lawn Call 263-2628.
UHS Cross-Cultural Committee: An
evening of culture. 6 p.m , West Hall Call
924-8842.
VHS Cross-Cultural Committee: Crosscultural relationships by Wiggsy Sivertsen.
8.30 p.m., Markham Hall.
Forerunners: Bible talk, 7:30 p m., Hoover
Hall. Call 924-8445
Chicano Library Resource Center: Brown
bag seminar, "A Chicano Perspective and
History of La Virgen de Guadalupe,"
Wahlquist Library North. 307 Call 924-2707.
SJSU Students for Life: Meeting, 6 p m
S U Montalvo Room Call 926-1662.
Department of Meteorology: Seminar. 4

p m . Call 924-5200

Society of Latino Engineers and
Scientists: Food drive and raffle. 10 am to
3 p.m In front of Student Union. Call 924.
3830.
Christian Science Organiution:

Testimony meeting, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., S U Montalvo Room. Call 258-1035

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934

SJSU Today

Daily Digest

SpartaGuide

Yesterday

Child Development Club Meeting -bring
kid s party ideas 3 p m to 4 p m . Sweeney

Hall 312 Call 244-4920
MEChA: General Body Meeting. 7 p m

Wahlquist Library CRhC. third floor Can
275-8033
Akbayan: General Meeting Elections. noon

The dramatic plummet in
loothall ticket revenues had
athletic department oil icials
investigating the possibility of a
(kr:int/tent budget overnin

S U Costanoan Room Call 923 7443 or

996-2723
Career Planning and Placement Center:

Free condoms highlighted AIDS

Resume I Resume Preparation. 30 p m
S U Umunhum Room Ca11924-6030

Dayich took place in the Student
Union. Prophylactics and HIV
information were provided by
various organitations occupying
tables around the union.

Career Planning and Placement Center:

Organizing you Job Hunt. 3 30 pm SU
Umunhum Room Call 924-6030

Career Planning and Placement Center:

Interview Preparation. 5 30 om.SU
Umunhum Room. Call 924-6030
Theatre Arts Department: ’Cole A Musical
Biography of Cole Porter,- 8 p m University
Theatre Ca11924-4555
THURSDAY
UHS Cross-Cultural Committee: Cultural
slide show by Joe Watson. 7 p m., Allen
Hall.
SJSU Students For Life:Movie- ’Abortion
Question and Answers,’’ 12:30 p.m . S U
Guadalupe Room Call 926-1662
Society of Latino Engineers and
Scientists: Food drive and raffle, 10 a.m. to
3 p.m , In front of Student Union Call 924-

3830.

Gay/Lesbian Bisexual Alliance: Stress
Workshop with Dr. Kathleen Roe, 4.30 p.m.
to 6:30 p.m , S U Costanoan Room. Call

Today
(
SJS if student is taking
action against what he thinks is
an unfair hike ban on campus.
Yurich Rugel, a resident of
Markham Hall, armed himself
with a petition of 2, 100 student
signatures anti took his
complaints to the Associated
Students Wednesday. What he
got in response was a seat on a
subconunitttee that plans to
revise the existing hike ban.

See page 1

236-2002
American Institute of Aeronautics and

Astronautics: Guest Speaker Norman
Bergrun, 12 30 p m to 1 30 p m
Engineering Building 276
BiPAA: Creativity in Business to Business
Advertising, 6 p.m., Engineering Auditorium
189 Call 244-0792
Amnesty International: Last meeting of the
semester, 7 p.m., A.S. Chambers, Student
Union. Call 257-6050

University Police
arrest San Jose man
at South Canpus

international relations.
For the 1990 program, 780
participants will he accepted fn)m the
I. ’lilted States (11 these. approximately

735 will participate as assistant English

University Police officials arrested a
San Jose man on eight outstanding warrants after he wa.s stopped near Spartan
’illage tor suspicious actis ity Saturdo,

teachers who will be placed in public
schools or on local boanls of education.

contract period for the 1990
program is August I to July 31 1991.
Selected panicipants will depart for
Japan in late July 1990. Salary and
rounthrip airfare will he provided.
JFI program officials Mini Japan
will hold an intennanon meeting Ikc

aiternoon.

Barry Allen Avery. 29, was stopped
in the 10th Street pak ing lot of Spartan
Village after officers received report%
that he was allegedly knocking on
vanous apartment doors at the complex.
according to a llPI) report.
A record% check revealed eight

9.
For funher intormation. contact the
JF:f program office. at the Japan
Inffirmation Center, 50 Fremont St..
Suite 2200, San Francisco. Ca. 94105
or cant -315)777-3533.

outstanding warrants for Avery’s arrest
and he was subsequently transported to
Santa Clara County Jail :Old hooked on
the warrants. the report said.
Officals at the jail said they could not
release any inlOrmation regarding the
arrest or what type of warrants Aver)
had.
Avery is not SJSU student.

Fourweek long
Japan/items*:
availabletor1990
Four-week suinmer internships to
Japan are available through the Seattlebased International Internship
Programs.
The program includes instruction by
Japanese teachers, meetings W th
government and business leaders and
Mb training.
The deadline Mr applying Mr the

Exchange program
offering graduates
teaching posidons
I lie Lipanese 1..v. I hinge and

Teaching 01-1) Program. an annual
exchange program under the

internship is Dec. 15 and will run fmrn
June 23 to July 21 .
For more information. call I -800K67-7056.

sponsorship 01 the Japanese
govemmeni is inviting college

graduates to Japan as either assistant
on
English teachers or Cie

20 Years Ago

Contrary to popular ’pinion,
he Peace Corps was not
discriminating against college
students. Because of a recent
switch in direction hy the Peace
information Resource Management:
Corps toward placing emphasis
Holiday Social, 7 p m to 9 p m University
upon getting skilled people and
Room. Call 265-5816
Vietnamese Student Association: General married volunteers. many
meeting, 4 p m , Council Chamber, top floor students believed that the agent..
3o3f 9S3tudent Union Call 262-6324 or 299was no longer interested in the
average college student.
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Dudley Moorhead Hall: Room 348
be devoted to
December’s general.meeting
nominating and electing officers to serve January
1990 through January 1991. If you are interested
in becoming an officer and would like more
information. please call Michelle Warren at
(415)967-3582.

Special People
Deserve Special Cards.

P1 /-/;\
Immediately Following the Meeting

We have just ilie right cards for family and friends.

’89

at Grande Pizzeria

SPARTAN
BooKsm

Golden Key members are invited to take a study
break and congratulate the newly elected officers at
Grande Pizzeria at 4th and San Carlos.

SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR

C

Mt X XXIX Amentan (onerolgs

AMERICAN GREETINGS

San Jose State University
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
/ 2 noon
Free Admission
Wednesday December 6, 1989
San Jose State S.U. Amphitheatre

r
4.111’11

Color Copies
Depend on Kinkols.

MSA

Portfolio Pieces
Charts & Graphs
Signage
Photo Enlargements

kinkoffs.
the copy center
Open Early, Open Late 7 Days/Week
295-4336
310 S. Third St.
San Jose, CA 95112
(Across from McDonald sl

252-7821
1821 Saratoga Ave.
San Jose, CA 95070

(Corner of Saratoga 8 l awrery-,,

STUDENT -FACULTY SPECIALS

ANNOUNCING AN OPPORTUNITY
EXCLUSIVELY FOR

LIBERAL ARTS,
SOCIAL SCIENCE, &
SCIENCE GRADUATES

Sales Flyers
\cwsletters
Direct 1lail
Presentations

SAN JOSE STATE

Socv
siS

I

MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN ACCOUNTANCY

old oil
lilter
Install NEW
chassis (Its. tItu1h-gtatie
tube
levels
to 5
Install up Check fluid

DratO

-5 OFF

..............................

6 Month, 6,000
Mi.
on parts and labor. GUARANTEE
Standard
ignition S5 extra

842" 3
6c1:91,,Z5

ece ssi9,

PAID 8 WEEK INTERNSHIP
15 MONTH FULL TIME PROGRAM OF STUDY

PREPARATION FOR A CAREER IN
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13 & 14
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
6:30 Panel Presentation

ninS
siS Off Ctea
LI

,osig,goecl" /

ea:Ili e

vt;t3r:Cipp.

6 to 118’1

s3911 "

VI On PCIV

.........
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95OFF $1695
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Location: Pruneyard Inn
1995 S. Bascom Ave.

si. 45

Campbell, CA
Please call the Business Graduate Programs Office
at (408) 924-3420 to make reservations.
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Spartan lady hoopsters defeat
Southern Utah State in tourney
Win marks first victory
since February triumph
Hy Steven Masi!
Daiiy stan writer
SJSU women., basketball team
is off to an improsed start and is confident about this season
’the Spartans, who finished the 198889 season
lilt a disappointing 4-23
overall aix1 1 17 record in the Big West.
posted timer first win of the season defeating Southern Utah State 73-68.
Pie victory gave the Spartans (1-3
serail. WO in the Big West) a third
place finish in the A.T.& T University
of San Franscico Classic Saturday
night. It also gae the Spartans their
first non -conference victory since Dec.
30, 1988. when they defeated,
catty, the University Of San Francisco.
In a close lira round game last Friday, SJSU lost to Oregon State 72-62.
The Beavers w.ent on to win the touma111011 and the Spanans heat Southern
Stale in the consolation filial.
SCIltor forward 1.ora Alexander
posted 25 points and 16 rebounds during SJSrs victory over Southern Utah
State. Alexander, who is recovering
from an ankle injury., has not %tuned a
single game this season, hut has managed to score in the double digits during
the first tOur games.
Head Coach Tina Krah is critical ot
her team’s performance. but optimistic

about the WaS011 ahead.
"We turned over the ball at crucial
times." Krah said. "We have to cut
down on our turnovers.
"But we’re fighting harder." she
added. "Overall. the level of play is
much better.’
Krah said that she films every practice for analysis and emphasites improvement. Her main coix ern, how
ever. is keeping her players healthy.
"We haven’t had a year yet when we
were 100 percent," site said.
"We have had to rely on freshmen
and sophomores and that isn’t where
our expenence is," Krah added.
’Ilte list of injured starters complicates !flatten,. according to Krah. In addition to Alexander’s ankle injury. Krah
cited other crucial injunes in junior
guards Dana Jones and LaTasha C’ausey Jones’. who is the second leading
scorer tor the Spartans this season, suffered a slight concussion early in the
Southern Utah State game. Causey.
two-year Milner. ha.s missed all four
games of the season with a sprained
ankle.
lkspite the injunes. Krah is optimistic about the season and expects to
improve on the teatii.s 10th place finish
in the Big West conference last year.
"I think if we play .5110 hall. we can

Mike Dafferner Special to the Daily
S.Itil women’s basketball team awaits the return of junior point guard LaTa.sha Causey who hasn’t played this season due to an injury .
move up to fifth or sixth." she said.
"We have a higher level of intensity.
We just have to play through our mistakes.’’

Lady swimmers split meet
gain season’s first victory
By Tony Mercado
Dady stall writer
SJSI.rs women.s swimming coach
Vaune Kadluheck is excited.
’the finmer assistant at the University
of Nevada at Las Vegas and lirst-year
coach, has inherited a team that is high
on enthusiasm. hut low on experience.
The squad us composed ol nine walkons and only- five returnees, hut was
posses.sed with enough skill to split its
first match. a In -Meet with 1.1C Santa
Out and the University of the Pacilic.
this past Saturday in Santa Our
’The Spanans finished with 52 points
to go 1- I UC-Santa Cruz had 28 points
and Pacific 119.
"It went very well." Kadluheck said
of Me ineet. "We achieved our goals
and had strong finishes...
foremost among those finishers was
senior Calle Brennan. the team’s cap-

tain
Brennan helped lead the Spartans to
second place in the 200-meter relay with
a team time of 2:03.
Individually. Brennan was a first-and
second -place finisher in the 500 freestyle. 5:27, and 0)50 freestyle. 18:43,
respectively
"She’s one of our best swimmers...
Kadlubeck said.
()ther swimmers contributing to
S.1Sir’s peformance were junior Nicole
Ballenger. sophomore Carla lwata. and
freshman Janelle Foster.
Ballenger was lirst in the 50 freestyle
with a time of 26.15 and second in the
100 fly at 1:04.

style and third in the 100 Ily helund
Ballenger.
Foster also helped the 2110 freestyle
squad to a second place finish with a
team time of 1:50.
’The results of the meet look pnanusing for a team that went 2-Y last year.

The Lady Spartans go on the road
this week for three games to St. Mary’s
on Dec. 5, Portland on Ike. 14. and
Ponland State on Dec 10.

Dallas gets
new coach
DALLAS GAN - The Dallas Mas
i:ricks today named Richie Aduhato
head coach until the end of the season.
replacing John MacLeod. who was tired
lasi Wednesday.
"Vv’e feel that Richie is the right man
to take this team through the rest of the
season. said Mavencks vice president
Rick Sund. "He’s got a very good feel
for the game and he’s ready liw this
challenge.’

"We’re in a rebuilding stag nght
now." said Kadlubek. "We’re trying to
keep our goals intact. I just want the
girls to swim faster than ever before...

Volleyball team lose
in NCAA first round
Tigers handily beat the Spar
Young players tans. showing
the same dominance
iheyve shown all season against
gain expenence SJM.1. first game, the Spartans
By Todd A. Haynes
Daily staff writer
STOCKTON - - The MO Spartan volleyball team learned its most
important lesson in its final loss of
1989.
The Univemity of Pacific Tigers
advanced to the Northwest Regional
semifinals by heating the Spartans
15-11. 15-K. 15-6 in the first round
of the NCAA playoffs in ihe
Spanos Center Saturday night.
But the six Spartan players on the
court in game three will all return
with some valuable
next season
playoff expenence under their helts.
Mindy Czueleger,
Freshman
sophomores Dawnis Wilson and Janine Wanl and juniors Betsy Welsh,
Mary Ann Wagner and Heather McPherson finished up the match at the
hands of the Tigers.
Spanan coach Dick Montgomery
put Ward in the match in place of senior setter Susie Ltiymon specifically
for the experience.
"I took Susie out in the third
(game) to give Janice a chime, to
give her some experience at this
level, so that when she’s here next
year, she’ll know what it’s like,"
Montgomery said.
Outside hitter Czueleger agreed:
"We’re still young, next year we’ll
have more seniors. and now that we
know each other, we’ll play hetter."
Playing a team with the caliber of
Pacific will help as well.

In the
showed signs of being able to beat
the Tigers. ’They were playing
around the overwhelming size disadvantage at the net, dropping shoo
over the front line and carefully aiming spikes past the Tigers front-line.
"Vv’e were really pumped to play
tough and we wanted to win really
had,’ Ctueleger said.
But the Tigers won the game 15.
1I.
Then, SJSU took a 3-0 lead in the
second game, hut that was when the
Tigers took over. Led by senior
Elaina Oden, UOP rallied to take a
5-3 lead. Oden, UOP’s all-time kill
leader. had three kills and one bkx:k
in that short span.
From this point on, the Tigers
controlled the match, effectively
blocking shot after Spartan shot.
Once they got this rnomennim
going. Montgomery said they were
hard to beat.
"As
rhythm,
ence or
he said.
strength

they began to get into a
we didn’t have the experi.
sophistication to break it,"
"We didn’t have the size or
to charge up.’’

"They’re W013) a good team.
and at this point in the season.
they’re not going to let down.
They’re limiting for a national championship, and they’re not going to
look past us.’ ’

EARN EXTRA $$$ F()R THE HOLIDAY SEASON AND
PARTICIPATE IN S.J.’S LARGEST NEW YEARS EVE
PARTY - ODYSSEY IService America is looking for eager, energctic people for
thc following positions at the S.J. Convention Center:
Banquet waiters/waitresses
Kitchen Helpers
Banquet Captains
Dishwashers
Bartenders
Porters
Cooks
Please apply by calling 277- 3506, Mon - Wed, lOarn - 2pm.
You can help make ODYSSEY I the " Party of the Yew"!

The Spanan’s embark on a three
meet home schedule beginning Saturday
against the lady: Bulldogs of Fresno
State at 9:t10 a.m. in the Aquatic CenICI.

lwata was third in the 100 breast at
SJSU will then meet Cal State Hay1:16. Both her and Ballenger are mem- ward at 2:30 p.m. Dec. 13 and face
bers of the 2(10-meter relay squad.
U.C. Santa Crut in a rematch Jan. h at
Foster placed second in the 100 free- 9:130 a.m.

GO FIRST CLASS ON ECONOMY FARE

EARN EXTRA COLLEGE CREDIT IN JUST 13 DAYS!
$5.00 PER CREDIT
EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE WINTER INTERSESSION CLASS
Art Appreciation
Computer Information
Ethnic Studies
Geography
History
Philosophy (Logic & Introduction)

Political Science
Principles of Real Estate
Principles of Economics (Macro)
Psychology (General & Developmental)
Sociology
Speech Communications

CREDIT CAN BE TRANSFERRED TO SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

Classes run January 2-19, Monday thru Friday, 3 week session
For more information on Winter Intersession classes, please call
Admissions & Records, 270-6441 or
270-6450.

Walk-in registration now in progress. For express registration,
bring SJSU I.D. with you!

EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE
3095 Yerba Buena Road
San Jose, California 95135

SPARTAN BASKETBALL VS DRAKE

STUDENT TICKETS JUST $1
Dear Students,
I would like to invite you to our next home basketball game on
Tuesday, December 5th at 7:30 PM in the Student Union Recreation and
Events Center. It will only cost you $1. That’s it... $1 allows you the chance
to experience the fun and excitement of Spartan Basketball. We need your
enthusiasm. We need you to be loud and proud. Your support will definitely
help us play better. I hope you’ll take full advantage of this opportunity. We
will be taking on the Bulldogs of Drake University and I would like nothing
better then to see you students out in force, letting loose and having a good
time. The future’s bright for San Jose State Basketball and your involvement
will make it all the better.
Sincerely,
Stan Morrison
Men’s Basketball Coach

SPARTAN BASKETBALL
VS
DRAKE UNIVERSITY
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5th AT 7:30PM
STUDENT TICKETS JUST $1
RESERVED SEATS!
(while supplies last)
AT THE SPARTAN TICKET OFFICE
(4th & San Carlos)
AND AT
THE S.U.R.E.C. BOX OFFICE

1989

Tuesday. December 5. It/IN/Spartan
Daily
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Spartans looking for first
victory of young season
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By Robert Mallard
Daily matt writer
The Spartan basketball team will
he looking tor its tirst win of the season when it hosts Drake University
«might at 730 at the Rec Center.
The Spartans wen: tOur points
away from a 241 season in their 64-61
, and 51-50 losses to South Alabama
and Lamar, respectively. SJSU hasn’t
played since last Tuesday. when Spartan center Kenne Young’s shot fell
short at the hwer in the loss to
Lamar.
"’They’re (Drake) the hest ()I’ the
three teams we’ve seen SO tiff this season," said Stan Morrison. SJSU head
basketball coach. "They have outstanding depth in their front line."
"The boards will be our greatest
concern." Morrison said.
The Spartans are not only a team
with an overabundance of guards, but
will be without one of the team’s third
leading rehounder in guard Shane
McCullough.

McCullough will not suit up lot to
nighes prin. after "hanging up his
knee" in practice last v.eek. Morrison
said. His knee is currently immobihied. The teams physician v. ill determine tonight whether or not he will
be able to make the tnp to Boise State
this weekend.
Mccullough will not he the only
Spartan in street clothes tonight.
Junior guard Troy Batiste was suspended from the team for two games,
according to a press release
Batiste was the team., second leading scorer with eight points in the
team’s 51 -50 loss to Lamar
Freshman center Rohen Dunlap
was suspended as well.
Freshman forward Kevin IA)gan is
the Spadan’s leading scorer and rehounder. He is averaging 12.5 points
per game and 9.5 rebounds per g,aine.
Charles Terrell, a freshman
walkon. is coming off an eight point
performance against Lamar. He is averaging nine points per game for the

sCas011
"I don’t know if losing ever
helps." Mornson said when responding to v.hether or not losing two close
games will assist the team.
The final score is a result of 40
Momson said. "In
minutes ol play
terms of play- making and defense. we
have to do it tor 40 minutes every
time.’
Drake is recovenng from a 71h3overtime loss to Northern Iowa.
The Bulldogs are also looking fix
their first win of the season.
"They have outstanding athletes:.
Morrison said. "They are bigger than
us and very experienced. They have
three senior and two junior starters."
In addition to the Drake’s front
line, senior returning point guanl
Rodney Chamble will pose a threat to
the Spadans. He is averaging nearly
10 assists per game. Morrison said.
’rickets are still av ailahle for tonight’s contest. The tickets are only
SI for SJSU students.
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Ware declines wealth of NFL;
intends return for senior year
HOUSTON (AP)
Heisman winner
Andre Ware says he can’t wait for next
season and not because he’ll he making
millions in the NF1..
"I sit hack and look at what WC have
coming back. and it’s hard not to get excited already . I just wish we had a game
to get ready for on Saturday." Ware
wrote in a first -person account in a
Houston newspaper.
"I know people are going to start
asking me right away about next year.
how I can possibly improve on the season. the numbers we put up this season."
The Cougars accepted Ware as a

quarterback when others remitted him
as a defensive hack.
Now the 1989 Heisman Trophy- winner plans to ignore the riches of the NET.
and repay. the favor by retuming tor his
senior year.
"People are going to wonder how I
feel about the chance of getting hurt
next year, maybe losing my chance to
play in the NFL. I could get hurt driving
down the freeway to Dickinson. Ware
wrote in a column tOr the Houston
Chronicle.
Oklahoma State’s Barn Sanders. the
1988 winner. skipped his senior year
and became a 1.0(10-yard rusher for the

I knoll Lions this season.
Ware has other plans
"I was here when this program was
about to hit rock bottom and now its
special tor me to see it tuni around."
Warr said dunng an emotional floss
conference after winning the cmeted
trophy on Saturday. "I’m mi proud of
this school."
The 13th -ranked Cougius closed out
a 9-2 season with a 64-0 victory over
Rice Saturday
Ware completed 36 of 51 passes tor
400 yards. finishing the season with 14
NCAA records. 13 of 111011 achieved
within this year.

Inexperienced fencing squad
defeated by powerful Stanford
Vakrie hunger
Deify staff writer
11«: pnnce was late. Sleeping Beauty
never woke up.
But unlike many of the Holly wink]
spon movies. the favorite remained the
favorite. and the underdog. . lost
SJS( I fencing teams. with the exception of the epee team. were defeated by
the Stanford varsity teams last Saturday,
suffering losses that were expected by
both coach Peter Burchard and themselves.
"What do you expects! (Stanford) has
the best collegiate lencing teams on the
West Coast." said Will Brown. SJSU
foil fencer.
"We are fmni the HUP (human perBurchanl
fonnance) department...
added. "We are not a varsity team.
"StantOrd has the bucks. the equipment. and the fencers to have good
teams. Most of our fencers have only
one or two SellleMerS experience." he
said.
"Still, considering what We were up
against. we had a good show Mg ..
The SJSU men’s epee won 5-4, the
women’s foil team lost 2-14. the men’s
toil team lost 2-7. and the inens sabre
learn lost 4-5.
Victorious or defeated. SJSU fencers
shared the sante ter:ling% about the MCCI.
"II Nas good experience." said foil
fencer Karen ( ;Myr. "We lacked experience really
Joseph R Voltam Daily staff photographer
Ray- Illa. sabre fencer. said he
thought that overall the sabre team did Chris Gilmore, left, a S.IISU men’s epee team member, strikes Rich
well but that personally. "I could have Reader, from Stanford, for a victor). The team Non the match 5-4.
fenced a lot better.
Chns Gilmore, whose bout against
"Anyway . 1 enioyed mysell and I’ll goixt team by next y-ear "
Brown added that SJSC fencers were Stanford epeist Richard Reader. brought
come again... he added.
they
ictory to the SJSU epee team. said that
Bn)wri. captain ol the toil team, said sr) enthusiastic about the Meet
lined up two foil crews against Stanford: he thinight Burchard was a great coach.
that he has hope tor the future.
His brother JaIllCs. Nho fenced on Ihr
"We are a young team that’s only one to fence the varsity team and anepee teani as v,e11. added that, "He
been to one other event... he said "We other to fence the iumor varsity teatn.
The junior varsity foil competition reFiurchard i is the one s) ho makes it all
were hurt by nervousness and inexperihappen "
ence
we hold together. we’ll have a sulted in a 34) loss for SJSU

Syracuse University leads in new AP poll
Associated Press
Syracuse remained atop the Assoelated Press college basketball poll

KJIIS:1S Making the 11.111111
trom fourth to second.
Syracuse beat Rutgers and Connell

and )son the Carrier Classn. vdth %ins
over Virginia Commormealth and
Temple and is now 4-0.

ON CAMPUS

The Fraternity of Volkswagen.

Brendan
"Ben" Maxcy
’81 Rabbit

Andrew
"Drev/’ Michaud
’79 Rabbit

Mathew
"Crunch" Pekin.
’88 Fox

Introducing seven members of the Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity and their Volkswagens. We caught up
with these brothersUniversity of Maine chapter
and snapped this photo before the snow came.
"Up here, winter is not a season to be taken
lightly" explained fraternity President Andrew
"Cappy" Pelletier. "A lot of people dnve
Volkswagens. They’ve got front wheel drive and

Andrew
"Cappy" Pelletier

Rob Berube
85 Quantum

Chuck Bizier
’82 Rabbit

Carl ’Wick" Gartley
Hz1

’85 Golf

they’re dependable. Especially when it’s cold."
Brother Wick Gartley agreed, "I don’t know how
you happened to pick our fraternity. Seems like
everyone up here drives a Volkswagen."
"I love my Vee Dub," offered Ben Maxcy. "I’ve
got 135,000 miles on it and it’s still running great."
Andrew Michaud, the newest Delt, had his mind
on more important matters. "How’s my car look?

If you drive a Volkswagen, you might be selected to appear in an ad like the one above Send your story and a photo to
Volkswagen Testimonials 187 S Woodward, Suite 200. Birmingham. Mt 48009

Where’s this ad gonna run? Will girls see it?
At the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity in Orono,
Maineeven the cook drives a Volksvvagen.

Ws time to think about
Malkswagsn again.
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Europe Turned Upside Down: THE SUMMIT
’We sought the answer to the question where we stand now.’
Mikhail Gorbachev

East Europe in Brief
EAST GERMANY

Hailing beginning of a new age
MARSAX1.()KK BAY. Malta
(AP)
President Bush and So
s let President Mikhail S Gorba
dies lett their weatherhlown summit
talks of fel mg %Non. ol a dawning era
ot lasting
w ith the remnants of
the Cold W’ar
v.ay to a hoter
woild
They announced no breakthroughs
Sunday on issues that divide their countries, such as Central America and naval
dr:inn:intent. hut said that was riot the
point of their open agenda dockside en
counters
In Men parting remarks. both chose
to emphasize mutual aspirations.
"W’e sought the answer to the ques
tion where we stand nov.,’’ ( iorbaches
told reporters "Many thing% that were
characteristic of the Cold A’ar should he
abandoned .. the anti% race. mistrust.
psychological and ideological stniggle
and all that. All that should he things of
lie past
Trading relaxed banter at the first ever mini news conterence of Soviet
and IL S presidents. Bush and Gothaches tepeatedly echoed each other’s
wonls as they des, nhed their talks and
their hopes for the Junin.
"I couldn’t have asked lin a better result out of tlii% non -summit summit."

Malta Summit
I ! No major breakthroughs were reported on
major topics such as Central America and naval
strengths.
LI A speed-up in arms talks and another summit
next year were discussed
Li Both leaders believe that the Cold War
between the United States and Soviet Union is
over.
Bush said. " w ;is a no-agemla meeting
and yet it was a meeting where were
discussed. as the chairman said. many,
many subjects. So I think if a meeting
can improve relations. I think this one
has
The next chance comes in June,
w hen a full-scale Bushaiorbache% summit is scheduled for Vv’ashington.
The fireworks missing in the superpower talks were supplied Sunday. night
in a loud and colorful display over the
Grand Harbor of Valletta. the capital of
this Mediterranean island nation.
Gorbachev: meanwhile. headed Mr
Moscow to meet ith his Warsaw Pact
allies while Bush trawled to Brussels to
hriel the NKR)

"
we stand at the crossroads
01 history on our way to a Europe made
whole and free," Bush said when he arrived in Brussels. "Today as the sun
broke through the clouds there at Malta,
we could see both a new world taking
shape. a new world of freedom," he
said.
Gorbachev sand he was "encouraged
and inspired" hy the reforms sweeping
Stalin -style communism from Eastern
Europe. He said the changes stem from
"the desire of these peoples to ennoble
their societies, to make them more democratic. humanitanan, to open up the
rest of the world...
The weather in Malta was less congenial. Vv’hat was planned as an offshore

Bush report to NATO upbeat
10(1
Belgium (API -- Pres’.
dciii Bush reported Monday to NATO
leaders on his superpower summit with
Slikhail S (iorbachey. saying the allies
Call he pleased with two days of talks
that helped "tear down any remaining
harriers" erected dunng 45 years of
Cold War
The president saitl the meeting helped
dispel (iorbaches’s doubts about Bush’s
attitude toward economic and political
reform% in the Sos let Union. as the
United Slates applauds the bill of hard
line communist regimes throughout
Easton firmly.
"I
think he has me down as a
total !legato’s! at all and I certamb
don’t hase him down’. that way. Flush
said hetiire lea% mg the Slediterranean
island of Malta. where he held eight
hours of discussions v. ah Gorbaches
aboard the Soviet cruise liner Maxim
(Kirk!,
Amving here Sunday night. Bush
said. ’’Sluch was accomplished to acce
lerate and improve East-West relain ins
While Mere were no concrete agree
(iOrbacheV said they
ani to speed completion 01 three arms
control treaties to banish chemical
weapons. slash longrange nuclear mi.
Niles hy as illaCh Js 50 percent and lo re
duce troops. tanks. anillen arid othei

RESUME WANTED
Give us your rough draft we’ll turn
it into a professional lase’ printed resume
Gel our
which guarantees attention’
package deal of $25.00 tort page resume
5 extra copies 5 matching envelopes,
your choice of ler <tyle among our 35
rosdent fonts FREE CONSULTATION
Just rvo us a call at
415 95A .1. 4.3
Feselone Design

consemional !ince, in Europe
There had been some concern among
the allies that Bush and Gorbachev
might strike an arms deal without consulting them. but Bush said there were
’ ’110 surprIses.
Today’s gathering of leaders from the
16-member North Atlantic ’Treaty Organization was a mini -summit ot its own
Bush planned to hnel them during two

rounds tit talks spanning about .41/2
hours
Gorbachev, meanwhile. was back in
Moscow to brief leaders of a radically
reshaped Warsaw Pact. Attendance hy
Polish Prime Minister ’Tadeusz Maiowiecki. a Solidarity figure. marked the
lira time a non-communist would sit at
the table.

Reformer emerges
as new leader

summit alteniating between ’ S. and
Soviet warships never came off
Saturday afternoon’s session was
canceled when Bush could not get of f
the guided -missile cruiser USS Belknap
because of 60 mph winds and high seas.
lbe two rounds of talks that did take
place were both moved to the S0VICI
cruise liner Mal0111 Gorky, docked at
Mirrsaxlokk Bay several hundred yards
front the naval vessels. Neither leader
ever made it to the missile cruiser Slava,
intended to he the Soviet summit site.
Gorbachev suggested cutting naval
hirces on the two sides, hut Bush.
whose large -ship navy predominates,
said he was "disinclined to think that
this is an area where we v..ill have immediate progress."
U.S. officials said Moscow could
benefit from cuts in tariffs on Soviet exports to the United States and American
support tor its participation in the 97-nation General Agreement on Tariffs and
’Trade in exchange Mr relaxing emigration restrictions on Soviet Jews.
The leaders also ordered their officials to speed up negotiations on treaties
to cut conventional arms in Europe and
long-range nuclear weapons in hopes of
signing both next year.

MAC & PC
RENTALS

EAST BERLIN
Nev.- Premier
Hans Modlow emerged totlay as the
lace ot powei in Fast Germany alter
the entire (.’innintinist Party leadership 4011 111 disgrace and told a 25inemher committee to salvage what
it can.
The official ADN news agency reported that the 6 I .yeartild rehirmer
and firmer Dresden pany chief v.as
leading the country’s delegation at
the Warsav4 Pact summit that began
in Moscow .
Also attending the summit were
Foreign Minister Oskar Fischer and
Egon Krell,. who resigned as party
chief Sunday along v. ith the party’s
10-member ailing Politburo and its

Computers To Go
CALL 408/746-2945
539 S. Murphy

Sunnyvale

I
POLITICS

Is Bush now
sold on Gorby?
Political pundits say that perhaps
die most important result of the summit was a greater trust of Gorbachev
by President Bush. Before Malta,
Bush took a more cautious approach
to the Soviet leader and his ideas that
did President Reagan, writes R.W.
Apple in Monday’s New York
Times.
Bush’s positive descriptions of the
summit may indicate that he now has
fewer questions about Gorbachev’s
motives, Apple states.
News ()I’ another summit next year
would seem to hack this idea up.

Depend on lankols.
Macintosh* Rental
LaserWriterfi Prints
High Quality Copies

Fast "Ilirnaround
Goldstamping
Binding

kinkost

the copy center
Open Early, Late, 8i Weekends
295-4336
310 S. ’Third St.

10% student discount

1Ce

Term Papers

If The Computer Lab
is Full or Closed,
For Dissertations,
Papers, Homework,
Resumes, etc ...
FROM HOURLY TO
SEMESTER RATES

entire 16; member (*entral Commit

(Across from McDonalds)

295-5511
481 E. San Carlos St.
(Between 10th & tlth)

Services may vary by location

SORORITY RUSH
Spring Rush Will Be Held
February 2nd - 5th
Sign - up Will Be In The Student Union
December 4th - 7th
From lOcun - 2pm
Alpha Ornicron Pi
Alpha Phi
Chi Omega
Delta Ocunma
Delta Zeta
Kappa Delta
WE HOPE Tr) SEE YOU THERE!

fq)

etpes

NOW HIRING!
Permanent part time work,
Heavy Jan. schedule,
work as many hours
as you Ilke,

Call RGIS Inventory
specialist (408) 972-4001

.E0E.

Are you ready to SUCCEED?
Earn the MBA you will need to meet
the challenges of the 1990s in an
exciting, challenging environmentl
VVe are the
Graduate School of Management at
the University of California, Davis
arid we offer a unique combination of
a small school atmosphere
with a big school program
Small Classes and
Expert Faculty
(Student/Professor ratio

8 i)

COnCentrationS inCluge:
Accounting Marketing Finance
Technology Management
General Management
and more
Call the admissions office tiday
at (916) 752-7658
For information and applications
Application Deadline. April 1, 1990

Now all you have
to worry about are
midterms and finals.
We don’t believe academic pressure should he complicated by financial
pressure. That’s why BofA has been offering student loans for more
than 25 years. To find out if you qualify for one. just make an
a pivintment with your school’s Financial Aid Administrator. Then pick
up an application at the financial aid office on campus or at your nearest
Bank of America branch. Or send in a
card from one of our posters on campus
and we’ll mail you an application. Go
aheadit could be the easiest answer to
Bank of America
the toughest question you’ll face all year. I )oing the job fi mom
wniane

hank ot America ST&SA

Nealher FDIC
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year.
"I brought two cases of CDs and
they soki out in the first hour." she
said. Biliske suggested that the popularity of Lamb’s music and special student
discounts made it high demand product.
"Students find the music easy to
study by," she said. Biliske added that
Lamb wanted to participate more and
would probably be available to sign albums in the Student Union on Friday.
Kanan Suzui. a sophomore majoring
in advertising, said he was surprised by
the affordable pnces.
"Afterward, I suggested to (the vendor) that he raise his prices." Kanan
said.
Pointing to the artist’s personal attention to the handmade crafts. Kanan said

KSJS

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Sonic booms set off by a descending space shuttle created
ground motion that showed earthquakes may shake Los Angeles
skyscrapers more violently than
once thought, scientists said
Monday.
"Engineers say we don’t need
to worry about it, but I’m not so
sure," said geophysics pntfessor
Hinx) Kanamori of the California
Institute of Technology in Pasadena. "It’s time to really think
about this problem name carefully
and more seriously."
The early morning booms
prompted dozens of alarmed calls
it) police. The shuttle wa.s returning from a five-day mission to
deploy a spy satellite.
The thumps against the buildings were transmitted down to the
soft sediment of the Los Angeles
Basin. triggering seismic waves
that reached Caltech instruments
12.5 seconds before the sonic
booms were heard there. ’That’s
because waves move more
quickly through rtx:k than
through air.

board for local talent as well." Barbour
said
them are theater arts majors. according
He also mentioned the possibility of
to Barbour.
taking the show live within the next
Barbour hopes to spotlight more of year in hopes to attract more people to
the non-campus community on future interview on the show. But, he later
"Spectrum" broadcasts.
added. "This is only in the planning
"We are hoping to make ’Spectrum’ stages.’’
not only an informative and entertaining
Barbour not only pmduces "Specvariety show, but a potential spring - trum," but also hosts the show under
the pseudonym of "C.B. Radio."
"He wanted a name that would catch
the listener’s attention." according to
From page 1 Pinto.

Ticket

Funhouse
AVAGRAFT,YOV (NIT
LET 504001. woRK TOO MUtH
taf1Y,
LrfTLE
DETR/C1’ FROM Iftk YOU SMLILO KNOW
FOUR Urban DM
EN-jam, -THE
SO
HOLIDAYS

Laugh Lines

Wanda Folk

(To0AY I WANT EACH ONE
Cu YOU TD sokeiounew
rtu.e.rc ‘MR FAVORITE
COLOR’

TOP 5E EKR,IT
DAV CARE CENTER.

book la your home or bustles&
Super spec.. for everyone
Shen th book with tenth, co
workers & friends & nice. up to
50% off on ythr own order, Thtink
you Al. good thrt-lline Income
for the holkeys Call JANE at 251.
5942

--__....

Bike

duce the risk of injury to pedestrians because of the potential dangers that bicycles and skatelx)ards pose, the policy
states.
Skatextards and rollerskates are totally banned from the campus in the policy and bicycles and unicycles can only
be ridden on portions of 7th, gth, 9th
and San Carlos streets. Bikes can only
he parked on designated bike racks and
bikes that are locked to trees or other
objects will be impounded, with a $5
fee for recovery.
Violators will face tines that range
from $25 to $30.

From page 1

subcommittee.
The group plans to complete a proposal and present it to the university for
consideration.
Pie ban has not yet been enforced,
but University Police officers have
begun to issue waming citations. The
policy will become effective once signs
alV posted and a sufficient number of
racks are moved to the perimeters of
campus, according to Ric Abeyta, public safety director.
The main purpose of the ban is to re-

BILINGUALS ENGLISH JAPANESE
many otter jobit available Pth fee
PERSONA 453-0505
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE
- Full end part lime permau.nt
posalon even.. Northern California Nonni.. 17S San Antonio
Rd . Suite 112. Los Altos. CA (415)
5149-2933
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ma uire & Mehallo

Buildings
rock after
sonic boom

that the gifts better reflected his friemis’
tastes.
"It’s better than those genenc gilts at
Macy ’s.’ ’ he said.
Music fills the Student Union from
the basement coffee house where a different musical act performs every hour
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. through Friday.
’The C’hristmas Faire Wit3 begun by a
student organization 20 years ago as a
fund-raiser for campus child care but the
Student t inion ux)k control when it got
too big, according to Hermann
The vendors pay SI25 for a txxah on
the lower level and S175 for a booth on
the upper level.
In addition to the Christma.s Faire.
the Artist Guild is selling pottery, jewelry. and silk prints in a tent in the Art
Quad across from the Student Union.
All the crafts are made by SJSU art students.

From page 1

buying them there.
Tickets for athletic department sports
are sold at the department’s ticket office
and the Rec Center box office because
tickets for all events held in the Rec
Center must be sold at the box office.
Scott said.
’The athletic department’s ticket office ha.s already sold 1,100 basketball
sea.son tickets. she said.
SUBOD leases the Rec Center to the
basketball pmgram at the rate of $1,000
per game.or 10 percent of the ticket
sales per game, according to Ron Barret, director of the Student Union.
But it really depends on how one defines profit, Pinkston said.
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S cad’s
PRESENT THIS AD FOR
EACH AND EVERY CD* YOU BUY
NO LIMIT.
TANNING STUDIO, etc.

CHOOSE FROM OLTR RECENTLY
EXPANDED CD SELECTION
20,000 CD’s In Stock
Domestic, Rare, and Had-To-Find CD’s
Gift Certificates Available

456 E. El Camino Real, Sunnyvale
Between Mathilda & Fair Oaks in
the Charles Avenue Center

Wishes you Peace, Joy, and Radiance
this Holiday Season
1 month special $39.00
No maintenance fee
In the Campbell Plaza
2523 Winchester Blvd. Unit G
/ri
Campbell

);

866-8075

(408) 730-0991
Not Valid On Um, CO* rx Soo tams
111111111

SPORTSWEAR SAMPLE SALE
4 DAYS ONLY

70%0FF

THE SOUTH BAY’S VOLLEYBALL
AND ACTIVEWEAR STORE
10% OFF WITH STUDENT I.D.

Wednesday, Dec. 5 thru Saturday, Dec. 9, 12 p.m.-9 p.m.

DISCOUNTS ON TEAM AND GROUP fURCHASES

High Quality Designs Just in From Europe

11:71-agq
3R2T 3ThgT
903 E. EL CA IN

1111
SIMS
MTN VIEW. CA (415) 968-4650
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